
It has been a busy 6 

months since the last 

issue and reviewing my 

mail I see we have heard 

from Doreen Ross about 

Bartholomews from 

Wakefield, Ian Watt 

about Law Binns, Julia 

Scott about Robinson 

Binns, Ann Grant about 

her g.g.grandfather Tho-

mas Binns, born 1857. 

Lesley Steege made an-

other connection with 

John and Abigail Binns 

pointing out that her g.g.

grandmother was Emma 

Grimshaw who married 

Henry Binns in 1866. 

Bill Ward told us about 

John Shirtcliff Binns of 

Barnsley, Andrea Soulsby 

about Ambrose of Colne, 

Alastair Downey about 

Rufus of Saddleworth, 

and Keith Ramsden about 

George Binns of Ha-

worth. Taniel Binns in 

South Africa is descended 

from Philip Henry Binns, 

born 1859 in Hackney. 

Susan Saloom has col-

lected more information 

on Joseph and Maria 

Binns of Allerton. Thank 

you all for your interest 

and if I have omitted to 

mention anybody who has 

been in touch then please 

forgive me. I am always 

delighted to hear from 

you. I would like to thank 

especially Margaret 

Page for her valued con-

tribution that I am sure 

you will read with inter-

est.  Finally, I would like 

to thank Alan Penrose 

Binns for his continuing 

interest and efforts, and 

my wife Elaine for her 

enthusiasm in making a 

visually interesting pub-

lication.  
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By the end of 1947 two of his 

brothers, Leslie and Angus, were 

already settled in England; and 

Cecil, together with his wife 

Mollie, Keith and myself, were in 

Canada. I’m not really surprised 

he made the decision to leave; but 

I have the strong feeling he must 

have regretted his choice during 

the 15 or so years which followed. 

Initially he headed for Australia. 

Why? I haven’t a clue. He must 

have been shell shocked ‘down 

under’. Then, in the early 1950s, 

came a move to England – as 

teacher and chaplain to a truly, 

truly minor boarding school at a 

dot on the map called Lucton, 

north-west of Leominster in Here-

fordshire. By this time my mother, 

Keith and I were living in the 

nearby West Midlands, just a few 

hundred yards from Uncle Leslie 

and his young gang at Sedgley. 

Alwyn remained at Lucton 

School throughout the first half of 

the 1950s. The late 1950s/early 

1960s saw him recovering some 

professional dignity and using his 

academic talents at a better-known 

public school, Bancroft’s, at 

Woodford Green in Essex. Once 

more, he was both a teacher and 

chaplain. 

Following one of the bad Lon-

don smogs in the early 1960s Al-

wyn suffered a very nasty dose of 

bronchitis. This, and another 

‘secret’ and different dose from 

one of Eros’ seductive arrow tips, 

more about that later, must have 

been the reasons he applied for the 

position of Rector of St. Philippe 

de Torteval Parish Church at 

Torteval in sunny, benevolent 

Guernsey. (The church has a un-

usual round tower topped by a 

spire – a glorious creation which 

featured on a Guernsey stamp 

some 20 years or so ago!) 

His 20 years in Guernsey saw 

him restored to his old self: happy, 

full of energy and purpose and 

with increasing wells of spirit, 

faith and self-respect, He had also 

acquired a new trait: he had, at 

last, mellowed! My family and I 

saw quite a lot of him during the 

late 1960s and in the 1970s. I also 

kept in touch by both letter and 

phone. Alwyn was managing suc-

cessfully to ‘exist without his be-

loved Sherwood’. 

I’m leaving the biggest 

‘surprise’ – for most of you, that’s 

for sure – to the last. On the 12th 

March 1966 he married Hélène 

Batiste, a Guernsey-born lady, at 

his parish church, a hop-step-and-

jump-away from his rectory home. 

He had first met Hélène in the 

early 1950s, as my mother, Keith 

and I had also done, on a Ray-

mond Cook European tour. Alwyn 

acted as tour leader on many of the 

on-a-shoestring train and coach 

holidays organised by the Folke-

stone company during the 1950s. 

His last letter to me, dated 28th 

June 1982, was written in that in-

stantly recognizable handwriting 

of his: always sure, steady and 

small (remember your half-term 

reports?). The contents were opti-

mistic. He wrote: ‘How good to 

know that you are preparing a new 

book on “your” France! It prom-

ises to be a good book and I shall 

be counting the days till next De-

cember, when the new book is 

due.’ 

Sadly Alwyn, the best of Chris-

tians to the very end, never saw 

my finished work; he died on 21st 

September 1982. (Both he and 

Hélène are buried below one of the 

windows of Torteval church – on 

the nave’s south side facing the 

rectory which had been such a 

well-deserved home of peace and 

contentment during their last 

years.) However, with a sad heart, 

I was able to dedicate Hidden 

France to Alwyn with these heart-

felt words: 

  To 

Revd Alwyn Binns 

Much more than just an uncle – 

who, by personal example, 

Inspired so many throughout his 

long and remarkable life, 

I dedicate this book to his memory 

Richard Alwyn Binns 
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“Dictated By Richard to Keith, 

his brother at the beginning of 

September.  

'I am at home now and never 

have I been more appreciative 

of being surrounded by so 

many hundreds of friends and 

readers. The feeling  is  over-

whelming .  I promise to send 

you more news in due course, 

but now that I am out of hospi-

tal I have huge problems, sheer 

lack of sleep being the major 

c o n c e r n .       . 

I beg your indulgence for the 

moment if I do not pick up and 

respond to your phone calls, e-

mails or letters.                          

As at 20th September 2006 

Richard was released from hospi-

tal on the 30th August and is at 

Carol’s. He is paralysed as a result 

of one of the cancers causing com-

pression of his spinal cord, and, 

consequent to this, is unlikely to 

have any further treatment for the 

c a n c e r s . 

We have now had Richard in a 

wheelchair several times and he can 

cope with a few hours at a time, 

which allows him to go out into the 

garden. Because of the drugs he is 

on Richard is having great diffi-

culty carrying out a conversation 

with anybody, so regretfully at the 

moment we are restricting visitors 

to the close  

family.  

 

 

 

I am keeping the web site up to 

date with regular updates on his 

condition. 

Please note that I am dealing 

with all Richard's emails, etc at 

the moment and would appreci-

ate if contacts can be kept to 

matters of importance as Carol 

and I have problems dealing 

with a lot of correspondence. 

Keith Binns” 

 

I owe an apology to  this Richard in suggesting that he is the author of books on 

cricket.  The author of books on cricket, also Richard Binns is, I believe, a Hamp-

shire man and, as far as I am aware, has not been in contact with the Binns family 

group.  David Binns 

Richard  Alwyn Binns 

Editor’s note:  

 Richard Binns, author of the previous piece 

about his Uncle has been in poor health for 

many years. His latest message on the 

subject and a note from his brother Keith are 

reproduced below. We wish them both well. 
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LOVE 

 

  

Oh gentlest feeling what art thou hast thou a form a face 

To smile so winningly on man and charm him by thy 

grace 

Which brighter every moment grows in sorrows 

dark’ning night 

That fills the troubled soul with peace a holy serene quiet 

That mingles with the dreams of man a gleam a taste of 

heaven 

A never failing balm it is by natures framer given 

Refreshing more the human heart than April’s verdant 

showers 

3DJH���

Poetry Corner 
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    Mr. E. Binns, late mate of the 

brig Louisa Anne belonging to 

Boston, has arrived in town from 

Holland. The brig was bound to 

Gottenburgh; but being driven into 

Le Havre by the late gales was de-

tained there under the pretence of 

her being Swedish property and of 

there being some informality in 

her papers: both hull and cargo 

have been condemned; and the 

Master with difficulty obtained 

permission to go to Paris, to re-

monstrate on the occasion. Mr 

Binns was to go to Rouen, where 

he has connections, and from 

thence he proceeded along the 

coast to Catwyck. During his resi-

dence in France he collected vari-

ous matters of information, which 

form a striking contrast with the 

statements of Mr Champagny 

The troops constituting what is 

called the Army of England were 

at Christmas 14 weeks in arrears; 

the soldiers were in consequence 

reduced to the necessity of levy-

ing contributions on the country 

people for their support; and in 

one of the many contests which 

this expedient gave occasion to, 

several lives were lost. The 

troops in general are very badly 

clothed and appear to be in every 

respect more neglected than we 

should have expected under a 

military despotism which was 

raised and is maintained by their 

agency. [Rotterdam Mercury of 

12 Jan 1805 as published in Gen-

tleman’s Magazine 75, 166] 

[Minister of the Interior for Napo-

leon 1804-1807] in his recent ex-

pose.   Mr Binns states that the 

people are almost unanimous in 

their personal hostility to their Ty-

rant. A considerable degree of dis-

content pervades the Armies on the 

coast, chiefly on their arrears of 

pay, and partly in consequence of a 

prevalent opinion that the favour-

able period for invasion had been 

suffered to elapse and that the ma-

tured state of our defence deprived 

them of every legitimate hope of 

success, in the event of the enter-

prise being undertaken. Bonaparte 

has lost much of his popularity 

since his coronation.  

���by   Wilkinson Binns                 July  1854�

Exciting  Times           from The Rotterdam Mercury                  
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Born in  Halifax 13th August 1924 

Played as an amateur with Huddersfield Town before playing for Halifax Town in season 1946/47 where he 

played 6 League games and scored one goal. He, of course was always a full back. 

1947/49  Played non-league football with Goole Town. 

March 1949 to April 1955 was with Burnley where he played 15 League Games. 

Transferred to Blackburn Rovers in May 1955 and played 23 League games with them until May 1957. 

 Interestingly Alan has first hand knowledge of Eric and adds some flesh to the above bones with this,”I 

knew Eric well in the 1950 and 60s.  He and I played darts together and we were virtually unbeatable as a 

pairing. 

He was a first class golfer and had  the longest drive  that local golfers had seen.  He was a very powerful 

man with broad shoulders.   We had a number of similarities in looks and people thought we were broth-

ers.   I taught Eric’s son Stephen Binns and used to see him around Burnley but cannot find any trace of him 

now. 

Can’t find an obituary for Eric and those who would have known him have also died.  The general impres-

sion is that Eric died of cancer some 10 years ago.” 

Eric Binns 

Researching 

Alan Penrose Binns, our highly valued and long serving distribution manager has 

been wearing his research cap to discover some interesting details of Eric Binns, 

the footballer who made a brief appearance in the last News Letter.  



Raymund Lewis Binns was born 

on March 21st 1884 at Ipswich in 

Suffolk, the son of Dr William 

Binns of The Cedars, East Berg-

holt, Suffolk. 

From 1897 he was educated at 

Stonyhurst College, Lancashire, 

which is believed to be a Roman 

Catholic establishment, where he 

quickly showed his talents as an 

artist and in the sporting field, ex-

celling at swimming and hockey. 

He is recorded as a student in Lan-

cashire in the 1901 Census. After 

he left college he soon made a 

name for himself with his designs 

and letterings. The artist friend 

with whom he worked and who 

was much attached to him, wrote 

t h u s : 

"When Fr. John Gerard sent Ray-

mund Binns with a letter of intro-

duction, his name was familiar to 

me as figuring very frequently 

among the winners of the drawing 

prizes at Stonyhurst; and it was a 

pleasure to pass him along from 

the uncongenial surroundings of 

an office in the city to the Art and 

Book Company. Attendance at 

evening classes soon gave him 

greater facility in draughtmanship, 

and when I moved into the country 

to work with stained glass in more 

pleasant surroundings, he very-

gladly joined me. He was at all 

times a well tried friend. He was 

keen in work or at play, clean-

minded and cheery, a Catholic 

through and through, and an hon-

our to the College of his upbring-

ing. 

I have not seen his equal in diving, 

and he was a fine swimmer and a 

capital forward at hockey. 

The time came when his artistic 

ability had outrun the work I could 

lay before him. In London he was 

rapidly making a name for himself 

by the dignity and well-ordered 

balance of his designs and letter-

ings. Not the least happy of these 

are the drawings which form the 

design still used for the cover of 

Stonyhurst Magazine, and the de-

lightful end papers of the book of 

v i e w s  o f  S t o n y h u r s t . " 

 In 1913, at Kingston, Surrey, he 

married Maud, the only daughter 

of the Rev. J. and Mrs. Cartman of 

Bonby Vicarage, Hull. 

 He enlisted into the Inns of Court 

Officer Training Corps on January 

29th 1915 and was commissioned 

to be a Second Lieutenant with the 

3rd Battalion of the Yorkshire 

Regiment in April of 1915. 

In May of 1916 he joined with the 

8th battalion in France, first serving 

in the Angers sector, moving down 

for the forthcoming Somme offen-

sive on June 24th 1916.On July 5th 

the battalion took part in the action 

at Horseshoe Trench and on July 

10th they assaulted the village of 

Contalmaison. 

2nd Lt Raymond Louis Binns was 

killed in this action on July 10th 

1916 dying instantly from a bullet 

through the head at the age of 32 

as he led a party of bombers for-

ward. A fellow officer was quoted 

as saying;  

"He was perfectly splendid; the 

men followed him wherever he 

went. They carried him back to 

Becourt Cemetery near Albert and 

gave him a burial any soldier 

might be proud of. He was the 

bravest platoon commander I have 

had."  

His grave can still be seen today 

where he was laid to rest by his 

men in Becourt Military Cemetery 

to the east of Albert. 

Raymund Lewis Binns is believed 

to have had a daughter, Cyrilla 

Mary Binns, who was still alive in 

2004, married Robert Alexander 

Benjamin Hamilton, 12th Lord 

Bellhaven and Stenton, in 1942. 

After he died 10 Jul 1961 she then 

married Denis Beaumont Vale in 

Jun 1969. [With thanks to Robert 

Coulson and Stonyhurst College 

who provided some of the above 

information] 
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A Short Life                                       Raymund Lewis Binns 

 
It is ordered that Mr. Binns, Chaplain to his Grace the 6th Duke of Somerset, be 
desired to preach before this House [Commons] at St Margaret’s Westminster on 
30th January [1693], and that Sir Orlando Gee do acquaint him therewith. 



An Attempt to Confuse Family Historians ? 

The prisoner went to Sheffield and 

the witness accompanied him. She 

left no letter to say what had be-

come of her. The prisoner, who said 

“I have nothing to say at present”, 

was committed for trial at the next 

assizes, bail being refused. [The 

Times 16 Sep 1908] 
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Another John Binns !                                 

A detachment court-martial, com-

posed of one captain and two lieu-

tenants of the corps, last week as-

sembled to investigate the accusa-

tion brought against Sergeant W. 

Binns who directed the firing 

party at the gun. The charge was 

preferred against the accused, as 

neglect of duty in giving the word 

“Ready” before No. 2 gunner was 

clear of the gun wheel.  

At Leeds, yesterday, before the 

stipendiary magistrate. John 

Binns, 42, stated to have  been a 

tailor, of Burrey Road, and to 

have been a local preacher, was 

charged, in custody, with big-

amy. The prisoner as alleged was 

married on Dec 7
th

 at St Jude’s 

Church, Eldon, Sheffield to Miss 

Annie Ramsbottom, 26, his pre-

sent wife Harriet Binnns being at 

that time alive. Annie Ramsbot-

tom, of Goole, said she made the 

acquaintance of the prisoner  

three  years  ago 
 

 

 when he lodged with her father. 

She knew he was a married man 

before he came to lodge with 

them. She first saw him at her 

aunt’s. He stayed with them from 

Saturday to Monday on various 

occasions. She went through the 

form of marriage with the prisoner 

on December 7
th

. He married her 

because of her condition of which 

he was the cause. She had seen his 

wife. She did not know that he 

was separated from her and 

thought that he was living with 

her all the time.  

Rapid Demotion                                                Sgt. W. Binns                                 

The case having been clearly 

proved was nevertheless ac-

knowledged to be one of ordinary 

occurrence in cases of speedy fir-

ing. By sentence of the court-

martial, which was confirmed by 

the commanding officer, the pris-

oner was ordered to be reduced 

from the grade and pay of ser-

geant to the station of gunner in 

the ranks.  

Mark Sharp, a gunner of the C 

troop of the Royal Horse Artil-

lery, who was admitted to the 

hospital about ten days ago suf-

fering from the loss of his thumb 

and other injuries, sustained by 

the premature explosion of a field 

piece during manoeuvres which 

took place on Woolwich Com-

mon on the occasion of the visit 

of Lord Bloomfield, is progress-

ing favourably, although inca-

pacitated for further service.   



Julia Scott who lives in Tasmania 

has very kindly passed on this in-

formation about a prominent Wils-

den family. 

Robinson Binns was born in 

Thornton in 1828 and died in 

Wilsden in 1898. His sons 

Priestley, Aethelbert, and their 

wives and children, and Zerubba-

bel who was not married emi-

grated to Tasmania in the first dec-

ade of the 20th Century where they 

quickly established themselves 

and became respected pillars of 

their new community. 

Of course the First World War 

soon had an impact on their lives 

and sadly Aethelbert’s second son, 

Percy, who was also born in Wils-

den was killed in France. 

The report of Percy's death reads:  

“The above named Officer 

[Lieutenant] was killed in action 

whilst on patrol at 'Creepy Wood', 

east of Harbonnieres at about 2.30.

p.m. on 13th August last [1918]. 

Whilst on patrol with an N.C.O. 

and a couple of men he encoun-

tered an enemy strong-post heavily 

manned. He immediately gave the 

order to charge, and when about 

two yards from the Strong Post he 

was hit in the face by a revolver 

bullet, death being instantaneous. 

Owing to extremely intense rifle 

and machine gun fire, also heavy 

shelling, the party was unable to 

recover his body.  About fifteen   

minutes later another party went 

out in search of his body, but were 

unsuccessful. Lieut. Binns was not 

buried by this unit. The unit was 

relieved on night of 14th August, 

by the 15th and 49th Battalions.” 

He is commemorated on the 

Villers-BretonneuxMemorial, 

Somme, France. 

Fortunately Ethelbert, only son of 

Priestley Binns, returned home 

safely as reported in The Weekly 

Courier of July 1919, 

“The many Bruny friends of Mr. 

and Mrs. Priestley Binns, of 

"Bingleymere", Lunawannah will 

rejoice to learn that they expect the 

return of their brave soldier son 

Private Ethelbert (Bert) Binns, 7th 

Army Service Corps. Private 

Binns, who is their only son, left 

Lunawannah on February 22, 

1915, and entered Claremont 

Camp the following day. Saw ser-

vice in Egypt 1915 and at the be-

ginning of 1916. Afterwards 

served in Belgium and France”.  

It is interesting to note how 

Priestley had named their property 

after a familiar place in the old 

country. 

It seems that Zerubbabel Binns did 

not travel with his brothers and 

their families but followed on 

about a year later. His nephews 

and nieces have recorded the fol-

lowing recollections of him, 

“Little Taylor's Bay extended in a 

series of shallow sandbars, at the 

far end of which, and up the hill-

side of Quarry (Ventenant) Point, 

lived Subbell (“Uncle”) Binns in 

an old hut. He was quite a musi-

cian with his button accordion, and 

of a quiet summer evening we 

would listen to the music half a 

kilometer away over the water.” 

”Subbell Binns bought a 200-acre 

property in the southwest corner of 

Little Taylors Bay in 1909. He 

lived in an old hut and had a small 

area cleared for a garden and or-

chard. Living a lonely life, he 

made up for this by entertaining 

the residents of Lunawanna on 

each occasion that the steamer 

called at the Lunawanna jetty. 

Both he and his brother Priestley 

Binns, a precision instrument and 

watchmaker by trade, who arrived 

later, were very musically in-

clined.” 

“Uncle Binns always made a point 

of arriving at the jetty before a 

steamer was due, and played tunes 

on a button concertina for those 

waiting at the jetty. He would take 

his concertina to play at dances 

held at the old school house and 

was a favourite figure to the chil-

dren of the district; prepared to en-

tertain them at every opportunity. 

He had one glass eye which was a 

constant attraction to the chil-

dren.” 

All the available data on this fam-

ily has been added to the Binns 

Family web site. 
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Descendants of Robinson Binns 
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Bishop Stortford                     Mary Binns 
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Snippets 

1)William Binns was elected as a Liberal to be one of the first members of Chadderton Urban District Council when 
it was formed in 1894. In 1902 he became the Council Chairman. 

  

2) John Binns, butcher of Westbourne Terrace, Bradmore, Hammersmith summoned for furious driving. Speed was 
12 mph. Fined 40s. with 2s. costs or 1 month in prison. [The Times 13 Oct 1873] 

 

3) Wesleyan Methodist Chapel, a commodious brick building, erected in 1852, in Chapel street, conducted on the 
Glasgow Normal training system; about 100 scholars attend. The charge is from 3d. to 6d. per week for English lit-

erature, including a Bible training lesson, and a secular lesson on the Elements of Science, each day—having slates, 

pencils, pens, and ink, with a copy of the Wesleyan Catechism, furnished to each; the average attendance is 120; Mr. 

Wm. Binns, master, and Miss Mary Riley, mistress.[White’s Directory of Debyshire 1857.] 
 

4) Shackleton and Binns and Co., Leeds, warp tying machine won award at Philadelphia Exhibition. [The Times 11 

Oct 1876] 

 

5) William Binns, a cloth manufacturer, was one of the list of 19 Chartist candidates who swept the board at elec-
tions in 1842 for Leeds Improvement Commissioners.  

 

6) 1890 Death reported in The Times "A painful incident occured on Sunday night at the Leyland-road Wesleyan 

Chapel, Southport. The Revd. Mr. Binns, a retired Wesleyan minister, with his wife, was attending the service. Dur-
ing the preliminary prayer he was seized with a fit and he died when he was carried into the vestry. He was 82 years 

of age, and highly respected in Southport”. In 1841 Joseph, who was born in Huddersfield, was a  Wesleyan Minister 

at Sunderland St., Houghton le Spring, and between 1867 and 1869 he was a preacher at Essington Wood, Wesleyan 

Methodist Church. 

The 1881 Census records him as a married head at 40 Church Hill, Wednesbury, Staffs, age 73, Wesleyan Minister 

of Springhead Chapel but his wife is not present. 

 

7) Jabez Henry Binns Esquire, late of “Oak Lodge”, Cold Bath Road, Harrogate, retired timber merchant, who died 
on 28

th
 September 1809, and whose Will was proved in the Principal Registry on 26

th
 October 1909, leaves a widow 

Harriet Ann Binns of the same address.[ The Times 30
th

 October 1909]. The probate register shows that his estate 
was valued at £36,785 and his age, registered on death, was 51. 

 

8) One more sporting Binns has come to light. In 1897 the “Peregrine” Cycle Co. Ltd., advertised that The Irish 

24hrs. Road Record was gained by H. V. Binns on 4 Aug 1894 on one of their cycles. 

Mrs. Mary Binns was keeper of the White Horse at Bishops Stortford when in March 1825; an attempt was 

made to burn it down. Considerable damage was caused. In April similar acts of arson involved several other 

premises in the town. Although accused of setting fires, Thomas Rees was found guilty of sending threatening 

letters for which he was sentenced to transportation for life. Also he was not to hold, inherit, or receive any 

property for the rest of his life. 



 

Margaret Page writes  

from Kidderminster. 

Some time ago now I discovered that  

the Society of Friends had disowned 

my great great grandfather, Thomas 

Binns, for “unnecessary frequenting 

public houses and houses of ill fame.” 

He died of “galloping consump-

tion” (TB) at the early age of forty-

two in 1858, when the youngest of his 

children, my great grandmother was 

just two years old. He was  a draper in 

Ashton under Lyne when his other 3 

daughters and only son were born.  

His only son, Joseph, (born 1852 in 

Ashton under Lyne) was educated in 

accordance with family tradition, at 

Rawden Quaker School. His nephew, 

David, youngest son of Thomas’s 

brother David attended the same 

school. (A fact that seems strange as 

Rawdon School was established, I 

thought, for children whose parents 

were not members of the Society of 

Friends. This was true for Joseph but 

not for his cousin David). Could I 

hope to find more about the family? 

Well thanks to Donald Benson Binns 

legacy to us all, in the shape of the 

Bindex database, yes I could.  

 

The Bindex database collection of 

Binns details often fills in those other-

wise elusive Binns facts. One such 

example is the details of the Will of 

Joseph’s uncle, David. I wonder 

where Donald found the Will? This 

Uncle David (1799-1883) was a 

draper, a Quaker, and a pillar of Hali-

fax society. I knew from his autobiog-

raphy that his children who survived 

infancy were three sons, Joseph, 

Charles, and David and two daugh-

ters, Hannah and Maria.  

 

Charles took over the stuff merchant 

business of George Binns and Co. of 

Bradford when his Uncle George died 

having no surviving sons from two 

marriages. 

 

According to David’s autobiography, 

it was Joseph (born 1836 in Halifax), 

his second son, who took on the Hali-

fax drapery business, firstly in Corn 

Market, where his father had previ-

ously had his business, and then in 

Lord Street, although by the time of 

David’s death in 1883 the business 

was at 1 Princess Street, Halifax. 

David himself had moved on retire-

ment to Akeds Road, Halifax.  

 

I was armed with this half forgotten 

detail when, on eBay, I came across 

and was able to purchase a billhead 

dated 29th April 1887, for Jos. Binns 

& Co., Wholesale Drapers, Hosiers, 

and Pinafore Manufacturers of 1 Prin-

cess Street, Halifax. They were agents 

for Brook’s Reels, Cambell’s Linen 

Reels, and Clark’s Crochet Cocoons. 

The details of items sold in the shop 

would have been a reward in itself but 

the real beauty, the gem of my pur-

chase, is the etched image of the shop 

that I would like to share with you all. 

In an artistically licensed composition 

you can almost see the goods for sale 

in the shop and the ladies outside in 

their bustles and the fine carriages are 

clearly visible. Also featured proudly 

and prominently is the newly erected 

Town Hall built in 1869. In case there 

could be any doubt about the identity 

of the building it is clearly labelled. 

 

As a bonus another bill, this time for 

1898, was purchased but either fash-

ion or costs robbed us of an updated 

image. However the text tells us they 

were still drapers but had expanded 

manufacturing to include “Aprons, 

Underclothing, Shirts, Hosiery, Etc.” 

in addition to pinafores. They were 

still “Agents for Brook’s Reels, 

Chadwick’s and Clark’s Crochet Balls 

Popular Fingerings and Worsteds.” 

The loyalty of the same particular cus-

tomer over the years enabled the two 

bills to come to me together and their 

possession sparked a fuller investiga-

tion of the cousins Joseph and their 

families. For clarity the elder Joseph, 

son of David will be referred to as 

Joseph I and the younger, son of Tho-

mas will be Joseph II.   

 

 

In 1881 Joseph I was aged 44 and liv-

ing at 6, Lord Street, Halifax, with his 

wife Hannah aged 50 and their three 

daughters Mary Ellen, age 19, Lucy 

age13, and Louisa age 8. He was a 

linen draper employing three assis-

tants. At the same time, Joseph II was 

aged 28 and living at 42, Grosvenor 

Square, Halifax with his wife Mary A 

and three year old daughter Ethel 

Mary.   

 

In 1901 there is no trace of Joseph I in 

Halifax but Joseph II is there in the 

index and he is a draper. My mind 

logically determined that he might 

have taken over his cousin’s business. 

Bindex gave Joseph I as dying in 

1909, an essential date needing verifi-

cation. 

 

I took advantage of the wider searches 

available for the 1901 census, looking 

not only nationwide but also doing a 

fuzzy search for the missing Joseph I 

who would be aged 64. I was re-

warded with a Joseph Bines (sic) aged 

64, who was a retired draper living in 

Audley Villa, Frodsham, Cheshire. 

The other family members indexed as 

Binns were a wife, Jane aged 59, a 

daughter Lucy, age 33, and a female 

servant Susan, at first an elusive Cin-

derella. When the census image itself 

was viewed it was clear however, that 

Susan did not in fact share the Binns 

name.  Joseph I was now married to a 

Jane who was born in Audley, Staf-

fordshire whereas in 1881 his wife 

was called Hannah and was born in 

Under Winder Sedbergh. In fact other 

sources had already established that 

Joseph I had married Hannah Robin-

son at Lancaster Church [Sep Q 1860] 

so was that the end of his Quaker 

membership? Presumably Hannah had 

died and I did find the marriage of a 

Joseph Binns to a Jane Bibby regis-

tered in September Quarter 1899 in 

Chester. 
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 So Joseph I had retired from Halifax 

and his cousin Joseph II had taken 

over the business,.. or had he? I have 

the certificate for the marriage of Jo-

seph II at St Jude’s Church, Bradford, 

dated 25th September 1876. He gives 

his age as 24, his occupation as a trav-

eller of Halifax, and his father is Tho-

mas a draper. His wife is Mary Ann 

Hinchliff of Blenheim Road, the 

daughter of Benjamin Hinchliff, a 

warehouseman. Further the 1901 cen-

sus images reveal that Joseph II was 

in Halifax just as a visitor to another 

draper and his only daughter, Ethel 

Mary, is in Bradford at the home of 

her grandfather Benjamin Hinchliff. 

There is no sign of her mother. Can I 

assume she was dead? The 1901 cen-

sus records point to Joseph II having a 

drapery business in Bradford rather 

than Halifax. Sadly it looks as if the 

Binns name is nearly extinguished in 

the family of Joseph II, with just one 

illegitimate flicker remaining to this 

day descended from Joseph II’s sister, 

Sarah Frances. 

Well, what of the fine shop in Hali-

fax? There appears to be three daugh-

ters born to Joseph I and Hannah, so 

perhaps no one to carry on the busi-

ness. Only one daughter, Lucy, aged 

33, appears on the 1901 census at the 

same address as Joseph I and she was 

a Deputy Matron in a hospital. I might 

never have known more were it not 

for the discovery that a Joseph Binns 

died in Frodsham in 1909 and his Will 

is available through the Cheshire 

Family History Society website. A 

copy of the full Will revealed that it 

was made in Saltburn where, I think, 

he and his new wife Jane must have 

gone on ‘Honeymoon’. The Will con-

firms that Jane is his wife, his daugh-

ter Lucy was a hospital nurse in 

Derby, and Louisa was living in Hali-

fax. There is mention made of a son-

in-law, William Sutcliffe Ingham but 

not of his elder daughter Mary Ellen. 

Sure enough, I found a marriage reg-

istered in September Quarter 1885, in 

Halifax, between Mary Ellen Binns 

and William Sutcliffe Ingham, so it 

seems probable that Mary Ellen had 

died before the Will was made in 

1899.  

My tale reinforces the fundamental 

lesson to check original records wher-

ever possible. You will have seen how 

misleading transcription and abbrevi-

ated search indexes can be. 

I am indebted to Bindex for the elu-

sive facts that enabled my tale to be 

told. With grateful thanks to Donald 

and to those who continued his work, 

Leslie, Alan, and David and his son 

Ian Binns. 

 

Addendum: Four relevant snippets  

1902 March 22 The Nursing Record 

and Hospital World; LADY SUPER-

INTENDENT Miss Lucy Binns has 

been appointed Matron of the Royal 

Infirmary, Hull. She was trained for 

three years at the General Infirmary, 

Leeds, where she subsequently was 

appointed Theatre Sister. She has also 

been Night Superintendent at the 

Royal Infirmary, Derby, in which in-

stitution she has for the last two years 

and a half held the position of Assis-

tant Matron.  

1908 July 20 The Times; Lucy Binns 

signatory to letter on nurses registra-

tion as Matron at Royal Infirmary 

Hull. 

1918 June 18 London Gazette; Miss 

Lucy Binns, Lady Superintendant Ma-

tron at Hull Royal Infirmary awarded 

Royal Red Cross Second Class. 

1918 July 20 The British Journal of 

Nursing; The King conferred The 

Royal Red Cross, Second Class, on 

Lady Superintendent Lucy Binns, of 

the Civil Nursing Service. 

AND FINALLY 

I wonder if Lucy was advocated of the 

use of the Binns ‘nit comb’ as men-

tioned in The British Journal of Nurs-

ing of 24 November 1917. 
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exit from the kiln once he real-

ised that when dead you cant feel 

anything as far as we know and 

he was very much aware of his 

body being burnt. (Perhaps he 

was being given a foretaste of 

what was to come if he didn’t 

mend his ways?) 

Eventually he met up with the 

Salvation Army once again and 

this time he took note and he 

gave up the drink. He went 8 yrs 

living on bread and water until 

he had paid his debts off. He be-

came a model citizen of his 

town, Wakefield and for the first 

time he, his wife and children 

was able to have holidays at the 

coast. 

  

Maria must have had a very dif-

ficult time of it with all those 

children and a delinquent hus-

band 

 
 We thank Doreen Ross for contributing this item.   

She says about her family; - 

 

“Among them is a drunkard turned Salvation Army 

Corps Sergeant Major and a Chief Executioner 

(Public Hangman), among mill workers and chimney 

sweeps”. 

The Sgt.-Major of Wakefield 

When interviewed Bartholomew 

Binns, the Corps Sergeant Major 

said:- 

  

He was 10 yrs old when he started in 

his father's business as a chimney 

sweep. He had good parents who tried 

to teach him good from bad but he 

still fell in with bad people and started 

drinking. This habit got worse as he 

got older till eventually he became 

known as the town drunk. He said "I 

would go into a public house at 6am 

and still be there at 11pm.In that 

time I would have drunk myself drunk 

and sober seven times." He got mar-

ried to Maria and they had 22 chil-

dren. At one point he was so hard up 

he took the Queen's shilling and 

enlisted in the Militia. He was sent to 

Scarborough. This is where he first 

met the Salvation Army.  

Though it was a few years before 

that experience bore any fruit. In 

the meantime, his wife and children 

were left destitute and had to rely 

on handouts from the workhouse 

under the poor law. (I have the en-

try in my files of how much Maria 

received at that time). There were 

some horrific things happened to 

him during this time, whilst drunk. 

One time he fell off a ladder into a 

blazing fire, only being pulled out 

in the nick of time but with his 

clothes on fire. Another time he fell 

asleep in a kiln that he was sup-

posed to be tending. No one real-

ised .The kindling was all ready for 

lighting next morning and this was 

duly done. Bartholomew woke up 

feeling very warm indeed as once 

again his clothes were on fire. He 

thought he had died and gone to 

hell and made a very quick  
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